SLIDE, SPLASH, PLAY, LAUGH, RELAX
sometimes all at once.
THE ONLY THING YOU’LL NEED IS A SENSE OF ADVENTURE!

At Great Wolf Lodge®, we understand that the perfect getaway hinges on finding fun-filled activities the whole pack will enjoy.

After one look around, you’ll see, every aspect of our resort was built for time together. From splashing in the waterpark to relishing a family meal in one of our restaurants, each moment is designed for maximum fun. Plan your next pack adventure that will have them howlin’ for more!
THE ONLY THING YOU’LL NEED IS A SENSE OF ADVENTURE!

LAUGH

SET YOUR IMAGINATION FREE

Grab a wand and battle the dragon at MagiQuest®, our live-action adventure game. You'll explore an enchanted kingdom and participate in the ultimate adventure as you spellbind objects, befriend a pixie and learn from an ancient wizard. You decide! Your journey's direction is in your hands, literally.

BRING OUT THE INNER CHILD IN EVERYONE

The bright lights of our sprawling, family-friendly Northern Lights™ Arcade is packed with over one hundred games. We’ve included exciting games of skill for the older kids, as well as fun games of chance for the little ones.

HOWLIN’ GOOD FUN

We have one rule: Everything must be fun. Since that goes for learning too, we created Cub Club® especially for the young pups. We’ve packed this kid haven with activities and crafts designed to entertain for hours.

You don’t want to miss:

• Creating unique projects and souvenirs.
• Winding down with Violet or Wiley the Wolf every night for Story Time at the Great Clock Tower™.
• Joining us for Wolf Walk™, a hike around the lobby to learn more about wildlife, and learning the Great Wolf Lodge HOWL!
Choose from one of our 11 spacious themed suites after an exciting day in the waterpark. Make yourself at home in a KidCabin® Suite complete with mini log cabin, or a Grizzly Bear Suite™ with a semi-private living area that is sure to fit your entire pack.

The Elements™ Spa Salon at the Great Wolf Lodge is a well-deserved mini-getaway designed to slow you down and let you unwind in our serene yet energizing space. Experience all of our services from a deep relaxation massage to a rejuvenating facial. The aromatic power of an all-natural Aveda® menu is sure to pamper and indulge.

Scooops® Kid Spa is our special spa created for celebrating everything from birthdays to those occasional “just because” treats in life. Let us spoil your fingers and toes with delectable ice cream-themed manicures and pedicures. Life’s too short for just one scoop!
From spray features in the toddler area that make the little ones giggle, to white-knuckle extreme tube rides, our waterpark was designed with everyone in mind. You won’t want to miss our six huge slides, three pools (including a wave pool), giant four-story tree house and more! And if that weren’t enough, we’ve got an indoor/outdoor hot tubs too! (Weather permitting).

WATERPARK MUST DO’S:
• Venture across suspension bridges, swing from cargo nets, and get drenched under a 1,000 gallon bucket at Fort Mackenzie™.
• Swish and swirl through a six-story funnel on Howlin Tornado™.
• Jump from lily pad to lily pad as you practice your balance skills crossing Big Foot Pass™. One false step and... splash!
• Find an oasis of relaxation in our jumbo warming pool.

WHY GREAT WOLF LODGE?
Two days of play for one night’s stay! Waterpark passes are valid the day you arrive through your departure, so you’ll have plenty of time to pack in the fun.
MEET. GREET. HOWL.

GREAT WOLF MEETINGS, THE LEADER OF THE PACK

Great Wolf Lodge is the ideal location to host your next class trip, youth excursion, family reunion, corporate meeting or special occasion!

Meeting Space / Catering

The Great Wolf Lodge team can arrange any number of services for intimate meetings of eight, or grand gatherings of 800, including private banquets or reserved seating in our dining areas. In addition to our first-class, full-service resort, we also provide customized menus or catering packages, and audio/visual equipment. Reserve 10 or more suites and receive discounted rates.

Planning a group event? In need of 10 or more rooms? Contact Group Sales at grandmoundsales@greatwolf.com or 360.273.7718.

So, make tracks to Great Wolf Lodge, where fun and togetherness are just a howl away!

20500 Old Highway 99, SW • Grand Mound, WA 98531 • 800.640.WOLF (9653)
greatwolf.com

Sign-up for the ePack at greatwolf.com to get special offers and all the latest news.

This property meets the Green Seal™ Environmental Standard for Lodging Properties for waste minimization, water and energy efficiency, hazardous substances handling and environmentally responsible purchasing.

GIVE THE GIFT OF FUN!

Resort gift cards are available to purchase online at greatwolf.com.